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I - INTRODUCTION 

Durum wheat is the raw mate rial of choi ce for the manufacture of pasta 
pr oducts beca use of the ideall y s uit ed color and cook i ng quality of durum 
wheat pas ta. Unlik e common wheat, an important part of which can be us ed 
for animal feed, the so l e use of durum wheat is for human food and , with 
the exception of few minor goods s uch as couscous, its onl y opening is 
pas ta. Since pas ta, at l eas t in countr ies such as Fr ance and Ital y, must 
be manufactured from pure durum wheat se molina , it is essential th at durum 
wheat qualit y , and more especially pa s ta cook ing qua li ty, meet s requir ements 
of pasta maki ng industries and consume r s . 

lt i s l a r gc l y acce pt cd that pasta cooking qualit y includes the follo-
win g parame t e rs : 

- swelling 
- cooking la sses 
- rh eo l ogi ca l prop ert i es : f irmn ess, r es ili ence ( Damidaux a nd Fe il l e t, 

1978). 
state of sur face 

et al , 1982) 
stickiness, surface desi ntegration (Kobrehel 

and i s associa ted wi th quanti t y and qua li t y of semolina pro teins. Howeve r , 
th e biochemical basis of cooking qualit y and more especially of va ri etal 
diff e ren ces in cooki ng quality a re still not entirel y understood. Althou gh 
we do not rul e out that some carbohydrates or lipld fraction s might contribu 
te to th e exp r ession of cook ing qua li ty, our pr e sent pape r is dea l ing wi th 
a classical view of the in vo lv ement of pro te ins onl y in cooking qualit y . 

There are two reasons for improvi ng our knowl edge on bioch emic al basis 
of quality 

1) lt will hel p to control and improve technologi ca l proc esses of 
pasta making, 

2) it will help in taking into acount quality in breeding pr ograms 
through efficient screening test s ba sed on specific biochemical components. 
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Two ways can be imagined in order to discover proteic fractions or 

components involved in intrinsic quality of wheats. 
First, to estimate .relàtionships or correlations between the presence 

or the ratio of proteic fractions, proteic components or proteic "b l ocks" 
and quality data of genotypes. 

Second, to demonstrate a functional prop e rty (i.e. a direct causal 
effect) of some proteic components in investigating the modifications they 
undergo upon technological processes or dynamical studies simulating the 
different technologica l steps. 

II - RELATIONSHIPS OR CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESENCE OR 
THE RATIO OF PROTEIC FRACTIONS OR PROTEIC COMPOMENTS AND 

QUALITY DATA OF GENOTYPES. 

This approach, which has been reported many times (Bietz and Wall, 
1972; Sozinov et al, 1974; Wasik and Bushuk, · 1975; Oamidaux et al, 1978; 
Rousset et Branlard, 1980), does not al l ow necessarily to find out biochemi
cal basis of qualit y since correlations do not mean explanations. lt can 
be us ed howeve r in a practical point of view, for developing breeding tests 
for quality. 

One of the most typica l results of this approach is the excellent 
agreement between gliadin el ec trophor eg rams (presence of gliadin n° 45 
or n° 42 in Bushuk and Zillman' s PACE) and intr in sic cooking qua li ty (measu 
r ed through glut e n viscoelasticity (Oamidaux et al, 1978). The determination 
of gliadin pattern has bec ome this five last years in France and oth e r 
countries , an efficient breeding test allowing a screening for a high poten
tial of cooking qualit y in early ge nerations (Fe illet, 1979; Oamidaux et 
a: , 1980; Fei ll et , 1980; Kosmolak et al , 1980; Ou Cros et al, 1982). 

In add iti on to 45 and 42 gli adin, other prot e ic components were inves 
ti gated e it he r in order to bring a modulation in the unbrok en r elationship 
be tween gamma gliadins 45 or 42 and glut en viscoelasticity (since some 
br ee de rs found this relationship too much clear-cut) or in order to evidence 
specific components associated to other paramet ers of cooking quality ( for 
example stickin ess o r s u rf ace des int eg ration of cooked data) which are 
not directly li nke d to glut en rh eo logical properties. Until now however 
this latter attempt has failed but several other components were discovered 
which were also link e d to gluten viscoelasticity . 

Tot al prot e ins were r edu ced and fractionat ed by SOS-PACE according 
to Payne et al ( 1979 ) and the th r ee reg ions HMW, MMW, and gliadin wer e 
in vest ig ated (Figure 1) . 

ln HMW, in contrast to bread wheats, no relationship was found. For 
example Bidi 17 and Tomclair or Agathe and Lakota showed the same HMW pattern 
(Autra n et al, 1982) . 

ln MMW, two subunits (MW 68000 and 70000 were found associated to 
gl.iadin 45 and 42 respecti vely. Actually the se subunits turned out to agree 
respectively with omega gliadins 33-35 - 38 -40 and 35 (Autran, 1981). 
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. In the slow moving gliadin region an especially st rong subunit ·ù1w 
est 1mated to 50000), present in type 45 varieties only, drew our attentio n 
but could not be identified to band 45 itself since Cottenet et al (1983; 
iso la ted pure gliadin 45 and demonstrated that it had lower MW (44000) 
and was almost undistinguishable f rom gliadin 42 in SOS- PACE patterns. 

---- ,............ - -
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LMW 1 

Figu r e 1 : S.O.S. -P.A.C.E . patterns of S.O.S. +M. E. extracted prote in s f ro m 
11 fr ench durum wheats : 1-Durtal; 2-Poinville; 3- Agathé; 4 - Tomc l air; 5- Wells ; 
6-Lakota; 7-Valdur; 8-Blondur; 9-Kidur; 10-Clandur; 11-Bidi. 

After chromatography of whole durum wheat g li ad in on CMC (umpubli sh ed 
r esults) the on ly bands that migrate at the sa me locat i on i n SDS-Pi\CE were 
two omega gliadins (PACE mobilities : 20 and 23) but the y could not account 
for the strong 50000 su bunit since th ey are fai nt bands common t o mos t 
of the 45 and 42 type durum wheat patterns. 

Finall y ( it appeared (Pa yne et al, 1984a) that this stro ng su bunit 
was no t de tectab le i n unreduc ed gliadin and that i t was an alco hol -s oluble 
mat eria l t hat gave rise to streaks in al umini um lactate PACE and to a ba nd 
up on reduction onl y . It can be considered as an aggr ega te d gliadi n or a 
LMW_ glutenin. This subunit is likel y to correspond t o LMW 2 glutenin iden
tif :e d. by Parne et _al _( 1984a) on two-dim ens ional maps of dur um wheat gliadins . 
Var1et1es w1th gl1ad1n 42 allel e seem to contain simi l ar su bunit s (LMW 
1) but fainter and having higher mobility (MW estimat ed to 47000). 

To summarize thi s firs t pa rti t can be said that in durum wheats hav i ng 
s t r ong gluten, gamma gliadin 45 is allways present associated to a MMIV 
subun~ t whi ch is the omega 35 (MW 68000) and to a very strong LMW glutenin 
su bun1 t (MW 50000) . The other varieti e s with gliadin 42 presen t, possess 
a nother MMW (MW 70000) which comprises the four omega 33-35-3 8-40 and a 
faint LMW ~lutenin (MIV 47000). lt is likely th at th e chromoso me 1B lin kage 
gr oup cons1sts of these gamma, omega and LMW-glutenins (Payne et al 1984b) 
and that the Sozino v' s concept of block of closely linked glia din genes 
must be extended to some LMW-glutenin subunits. 

•. 
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Either of the se gamma, omega or LMW component can be us ed as a genetic 

marker, but according to us, the easiest screening from SOS-PACE patterns 
could be obtained using LMIV ( the concentration and the mobilities of which 
clearly distinguish both types of wheats) i nstead of 42 and 45 gamma gliadins 
which have almost id ent ical mobilities and concentrations. Screening for 
quality cannot be performed from HMW subun its . 

This result rai ses the question as to whether gluten quality is caused 
by gliadin 45 itself or is due to closely linked genes of the 18 locus: 
omega 35, LMIV gluten in 2, or some other factor wi th strong functionals proper
ties. We are dealing with this question in the following pa r t. 

III - FUMCTIOMAL PROPERTIES OF SPECIFIC PROTEIC 
COMPOMEMTS IM PASTA-MAKHIC ? 

Functi onal properties of durum wheat proteic components could mean 
tendancy to interact or to aggregate during pasta processing into a conti 
nuous and insoluble network hav ing firm and resilient characteristics and 
able to entrap the swollen and ge l atinized starch granules avoiding surface 
deterioration and carboh ydr ates and protcins leaching during cooking (Fcillct, 
1964, Resmini and Pagani, 1963). 

do not think that compariso ns of elcctrophoregrams (especially We 
SOS-PACE after reduction by mercaptoethanol) of whole proteins extracts 
are the best tool to evidence a such tendancy among proteic componcnts . 
We would think that submitt in g gl ut en or pasta to modelizcd dyna mical studies 
simulating the different steps of technological processes : 

comparison of different milling streams, 
mixing or ove rmixing of the dough, 
hea t treatments pasta cooking, gluten cooking or thcrmoforming, 

high temperature pasta drying. 

and investigating the modif i cations they unde r go, is a more app ropri ate 
way to obtain strong clues on functional prop e rties of proteic components. 

We shall focus hereun der on the effects of the three following heat 
treatments : pasta cooking, gluten cooking, high tempe rature pasta heating 
or drying. 

A. Pasta cooking 

Sraghetti, processed in our pilot plant from several durum wheat varie
ties of a large rang e of cooking quality, were cooked from 1 to 10 mn in 
boiling water, the n frozen and freeze dried . Cliadins wer e extracted by 
ethanol 70 % and run in a regular aluminium lactate PACE (Bushuk and Zillman's 
system). 

It was obse rved that several gliadin bands lo st graduall y their solubi 
l ity in ethanol upon cooking, at first the beta and gamma 42 and 40 f r act i ons, 
th e n some alpha. All the slow moving bands (omega n° 20- 23-26 and 33-35-36 ) 
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remained obviously visib l e : they dominate the patterns (and are even eruràn
ced) after 10 mn of cooking of pasta. Also, streaks in the gliadin patterns 
readily desappear upon cooking. 

A similar behaviour can be observed from both good cooking (Bidi ) 
and poor cooking quality (Tomclair) wheats. In particular, gliadi n 45 see ms 
to be unsolubilized with the same kinetics than gliadin 42. I t is especially 
interesting, however, to notice that the partition between components that 
are resistant or susceptible to heat denaturation occurs within a genetic 
linkage group (where recombinations were never observed) bands 40-42 , 
or 45 are typical gamma gliadins and do aggregate upon heat treatments, 
bands while 33- 35-36 or 35 are typical omega gl iadin and are highl y re sis
tant . It seems difficult to understand how components coded by a cluste r 
of c lo sely linked genes (and that are supposed to derive from an ancestor 
gene through point mutations) can have such different functional properties. 

Looking now at SOS-PACE of proteins extracted and reduced wit h SOS-ME 
buffer from the same cooked pasta, it can be noticed no differen ce between 
semolina and pasta cooked from 1 to 10 mn as if the use of a redu cing agent 
allowed to release the subunlts that aggregate during cooking. 

Therefore - Cooking causes heat denaturation in whic h the most 
visible effect i s a decrea se in solubility. It is generally accep ted that 
thermal agitati on causes a nativ e folded structure to uncoil or unwind 
into a random l y loop e d chain causing different chemical groups to react 
or to intcract (sulfh ydr yl into disulfid e bonds, disulfide interchange 
reaction s, non polar groups brought together giving r ise to hydrophobie 
interactions ove rc oming th e electrosta tic repulsion) and to for m aggregate 
or net11ork structure that can be at least partl y disrupted by red ucing 
agents or soaps. 

2 - As it was alread y report ed by Mc Causlant1 and Wrigley ( 1976) the 
different gluten componen ts or subun its do not have the sa me tendancy to 
interact or to cross - link throu gh thermal denaturation : alp ha and beta 
gliadins become readpy insoluble. So does the streaking mate rial of the 
patterns . Gamma gliadins 42 and 45 do not seem to behave differentl y . Sulfur
free omcg,1 gl ladins, th e st ructur e of which is more a r andom coi! type 
have a very low chemical reactivity and turn out to have a very hig h heat 
resistance. Extra uncoiling is howeve r a possible reason why the y can bind 
more dye and gi ve more intense bands. 

B - Gluten heating 

Gluten sampl es ( 1 g wet) were cast into a specia l moulding cell (p re
viously used by Oamidaux and Feill et, 1976) for gluten thermo shap in g prior 
to viscoelastic measurements and immersed in boiling water for different 
times : O, 1.5, 10 and 30 mn. Several obser vations could be done that confir
med the results of J eanjean et al (1960) : 

Viscoelastic properties were greatly affected firm ness allwa ys 
increased for all va rieti es while elastic recovery increased for poor va ri e 
ties and tend to slightly decrease for the strong ones (Agathe, type 45). 

- Large dif fe rences were obtained in protein composition : basically, 
the rati o of ethanol solub le fraction markedly decreased while the ratio 
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of mercaptoethanol soluble fraction simultaneously increastc as if the 
former were gradually converted into the latter through the formation ~f 
new bonds or interchange r~actions which could involve S-S bonds and possi
bly hydrophobie bonds since heating is known to reinforce the strength 
of hydrophobie bonds. 

- PAGE patterns of ethanol soluble fractions obtained at different 
cooking times confirm the above mentioned results on pasta cooking (except 
that gluten heating in a glass mould is less denaturing that past~ cooki~g 
so that 30 mn of gluten heating were necessary to have a denaturation equi
valent to 10 mn of pasta cooking). Like in pasta cooking experiments, beta, 
then gamma and alpha fractions became ethanol insoluble, so did the streaking 
mat e rial, while omega were still extractable and dominate the patterns 
aft e r 30 mn of heating. So, from a very firm and elastic gluten, all frac
tions except the omega gliadins were probably in a highly aggrega ted form 
which is ethanol insoluble or did not enter PAGE gels. 

- A more interesting result cornes from the study of SOS-PAGE patterns 
of the isolated and freeze dried ethanol-soluble fractions ( ME reduced, 
but only be fore running the SOS-PACE i.e. after being separated from the 
insoluble residu e ). Basi ca lly, al! thes e initially ethanol soluble subunits 
tend to lose their solubility during heating except omega subunits. First 
of all, the high molecular weight fractions did aggregate, then the low 
molecular weight glutenin, then the alpha , beta and gamma (including 45 
or 42) gliadins (Figure 2). 

LMW 2 -
gli 45-

--

I 

: -_____ ... __ 
~ · -.JO~ 

LMW 

:_gli 42 

Fioure 2 : S . O.S.-P .A.G.E. pattern s of ethanol solubl e gluten proteins 
from two va ri et i es : Montferrier (1 to 5) and Calvinor (6 to 10). Proteins 
were extr acted from semolina ( 1 and 6) and from gluten heated during O 
mn (2 and 7), 1,5 mn (3 and 8), 10 mn (4 and 9), 30 mn (5 and 10) . 
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These results ..,onfirm that all these groups of subunits do not .. .,ve 
at all the same ability to aggregate upon heating, the same capacity to 
form a firm and viscoelastic network, the same chemical reactivity, i.e. 
possibly different functional properties in pas ta making. Aggregation capaci
ty therefore seemed to decrease from HMW, to LMIV, to alpha-beta-gamma glia
dins and to omega gliadins. 

C - High temperature pasta heating or drying 

Recent pasta technologies using a drying at 70° of 90° may have (more 
or less according to the varieties that are processed) a strong effect 
on qua li ty of cooked pas ta which conr,ists in an improvement of its rheolo
gical characteristics and state of surface. 

Preliminary biochemical studies on both 45 and 42 type durum varieties 
have shown changes that were similar to those in the above mentionned heat 
treatments : 

- decrease in ethanol or acetic extractibility of proteins. 
- gradua l disappearance (Le. rresumably gradua! aggregation) of HMW, 

LMW, gliadin!. (except omega) from SOS-PACE or PACE patterns. 

Since these phenomena occur in a similar way in both types of whe,1ts , 
the question is to expl.1i11 why poor varieties can be improved upon such 
treatments. 

I-: is now generally accepted (Resmini and Pagani, 1983; Feillet, 1984 ) 
that during cooking in boiling water there is a competition between (1) 
protein coagulation into a continuous net work and (2) starch swelling. 

* If ( 1) prevails, starch particules are trapped in a continuous network , 
promoting high firmness and little sticki~ess of cooked pasta. 

* If (2) prevails , proteins coagulate in discrete regions lacking a conti
nuous framework, giving soft and sticky pasta. 

High temperature dr ying might partially overco~e this competition 
by producing a coagulated protein network in dry pasta wi t hout sta r ch swel
ling. 

,-\....1-
Accordingl, ,v we hypothesize is that in potentially strong varieties 

( type 45) with strong LMW GLU 2 , a viscoelastic network is usally formed 
at the mix ing or extrusion stage (b efo r e any heat treatment) due to pronoun
ced functional properties of LMIV GLU 2. 

In contrast, poor . varieties ( typ e 42) have a low qualit y potentia l 
and the y lack a viscoelastic network, beca use th ey ha ve minor LMW-GLU 1 
subunits (in stea d of a strong LMW 2). These poor varieties, to be impro
ved into a firm structure would need a hea t treatment which may cause a 
npid aggregation of the HMW '.;ubunits. 

Although changes in ethanol solubility and migration into an electropho
r etic gel are a rough tool for as sessi ng a lev e l of proteic aggregation, 
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and although it i s still difficult to know if a higher aggregat _ ., imparts 
more rheological properties than state of surf ace or vice versa, we would 
t :ünk t hat a ve r y high level of aggregation of HMIV subunits can be obtained 
by heat treatment only and does no preexist in the nati ve state or even 
during pasta mixing or extrusion. If this was not the case all varieties 
would b,: good since we have shown that the same HMIV patterns can be present 
in both types of varieties. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 - Heat r reatment s give strong clues in differences of proteic components 
fu nctionalit y. 

2 - It is esse ntial to distinguish bet11een components that are probabl y 
ge netic mark e rs (low or qu es tionable functionalitv : gamma 45/42, omega 
g li adins) · from those which cou ld have strong functional properties (capaci
t y to agg r egate into a continuous net wor k) . 

3 - Amon<J the latt er components , we hypothesize that some ( lik :· HMW-GLU) 
cou l d impa r t quallty in general and have litt le specific it ), while some 
( Like LMW-GLU) could impa rt qua.Lil y and could also exp iai, varicta l diffe
r e nce s in fun ct i ona li ty . 

4 ' - In con tr ast to bread whcats, in which the associa ti on HMW-GLU (GLU 
1UL l ocus) - qua l ity i s pcrhaps stronger th an Gll 113 loc us - qualit y, 
in du rum w1,eats allelic va ri ation in lo cus Gll IB probafily affects qualitv 
Jt a g r catc r c,tcnt Lhan GLU 1DL docs . s · 

5 - Wi thin CU 1B. locu s (,,t lc<1s t in l ow ~cmpcrature p.Jst, 1 dryinq), the 
Ll-111-GLU fr ,tc ti ons 1whi ch givc ri sc to streak in g matcrial in rcgu l ar PAG[) 
might contril>ulc to a high potcntial of cooking quallty prcsumably much 
more than Glf 4 ) itself . 

6 - In the case of a hi gh t empe r alurc pa st.J dry in g, hcat denatu r ation (whcn 
o,:c ur s befor c cooklng) might ca use th e pro tcic net work :.o strcngthen and 
e ntrap sta,·ch, improving therefore cooklng quality. We would assu me, howe 
ver, that heat agg r egat ion invol v ing Hl-111-GLU i s not a specif i c e ff ect as 
it seems to be in the case of LMll'-GLU which cou ld impart a nati ve gluten 
st r ength in 45 type durum va r ieties . 
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